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Full swings from the fairway bunker
Jon Meyers, Teaching Professional
Dana Rader Golf School, a Golf Channel Academy

* Select 1 to 1.5 more club than an equal distance fairway shot and be realistic
about clearing the face of the bunker. Your number one goal is getting the ball out.

T

* However, depending on the face or front of the
b
bunker, multiple clubs may be selected, including
a hybrid.

As you approach the fairway bunker, begin to make a quick evaluation:
How is the ball sitting? How severe is the front lip or wall of the bunker? Is
there a hazard or another obstacle between you and the hole? The answers to
these questions will help determine both club selection and the direction or the
line of your next shot. Remember that a scratch or professional golfer carefully
plans every shot. The execution might vary, but he or she always has a plan.

* In creating your stance, barely dig your feet into
th
the sand, not nearly as deep as you would in a
ggreenside bunker.

our professionals make fairway bunker shots look routine; especially with
short irons. Apply the following recommendations and take your fairway
bunker shots to a whole new level.

Even if it means giving up some yardage; you must honor the first rule of bunker play – to get the ball out! As your skill level
increases, you can raise the level of expectations
for this shot, but, with the design of some fairway
bunkers, simply getting the ball out and on to the
fairway is a victory! Always remember the course
management goal of avoiding big numbers on your
scorecard.
Fairway Bunker Success:
* Choke down on the grip, approximately 1 to 1.5
inches.
* Stable/quiet lower body during the swing. Avoid
it t
excessive leg drive and your shots will be much more consistent.

* It’s crucial to strike the ball first, not the sand.
Y
Your hands will pass over the ball first, with
880-90% of your weight on the front foot. Think
“b
“ball first, sand
se
second”.
* Ball position: back of center; this will assist in
b
ball-first contact.
* On the downswing, turn your shoulders more
llevel than in a traditional full swing shot.
Practice often and when you apply these tips
d
during your round, the fairway bunker shot
w
will not be as much of a challenge. As a bonus,
p
practicing full swing shots from the sand will
iimprove your standard turf shots as well.

Go Back to School at the Carolinas’ Only Golf Channel Academy
Adult Programs (ages 19+) available through October, Private Lessons year-round!*
Three-Day Golf School

15 Hours

$825

Two-Day Golf School

8 Hours

$450

Long Game School

2 Hours

$120

Short Game School

3 Hours

$180

Women’s Only Programs

15 Hours
6-9 Hours

Three-Day School: $825
Women’s Beginner I and II: $200/$300

New Golfer Programs

5 Hours
6 Hours

Get Golf Ready: $99
New2Golf: $200

*Junior Programs also available through October! All skill levels welcome, students grouped by ability.
Please inquire about custom clinics for groups of three or more. Visit danarader.com for dates and specials.

Dana Rader Golf School | 13404 Ballantyne Corporate Place, Charlotte, NC 28277 | danarader.com | Enroll at 704-542-7635

